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Denver jetCenter Joins Air Elite® Network
Award-Winning FBO brings a Stellar Reputation to the Diamond Service Designation
Orlando, FL (October 21, 2014) – At the National Business Aviation Convention & Exhibition (NBAA
2014), World Fuel Services announced that Denver jetCenter, located at Centennial Airport (KAPA) in
®
Englewood, CO, has joined the growing Air Elite Network. Denver jetCenter has recently become an
Ascent fuel branded member of the World Fuel Services Network and is now an Air Elite Diamond
Service designated FBO.
Part of the jetCenters of Colorado chain (www.jetcenters.com), which was voted a 2014 Best Small FBO
Chain by Professional Pilot Magazine, Denver jetCenter has been serving business and general aviation
clientele with stellar service and amenities since 1979. Denver jetCenter is consistently recognized by
industry publications and the flying public as one of the nation’s best FBOs. In 2014, Aviation International
News recognized the FBO as one of the top FBOs in the Rocky Mountains region. Denver jetCenter also
was ranked in the top 15 best US FBOs in the 2014 Professional Pilot Magazine’s annual PRASE Survey.
The five conference rooms, free wireless internet, and ground transportation options, coupled with its
location just 12 miles from Downtown Denver, Denver jetCenter is an ideal arrival point for business
aviation passengers. Furthermore, Denver jetCenter counts with on site U.S. customs services, heated
transient hangars and the largest fleet of fuel trucks and Deicers (Type I & IV) at the Centennial Airport.
“[Denver jetCenter] is one of the best in the business. Their distinguished reputation for outstanding
customer service and amenities embodies the spirit of Air Elite. We are thrilled to have them as a new
Ascent branded FBO and now welcome them to the Air Elite Network” said Owen Busch, Vice President,
FBO Sales of World Fuel Services.
“We look forward to be a part of the Air Elite Network. Having served more customers over more years
than any other FBO in the region, we are confident Air Elite provides an excellent platform which will
enable us to enhance the high level of service and amenities our customers have come to expect,” said
Jason Ponchetti, General Manager of Denver jetCenter
With the addition of Denver jetCenter, the Air Elite Network now has 31 locations world wide. The network
was established in late 2011 and each FBO must meet a number of airport, facility and service quality
standards to qualify for membership.
About Air Elite®
Air Elite® is the global network of uniquely exceptional fixed-base operators (FBOs) delivering “diamond level” customer service.
This premier network earns brand recognition and customer trust by benchmarking on legendary customer service, and by ensuring
that each location follows high quality standards. With established product and service standards, customers can consistently
experience “best in class” service at every Air Elite facility around the world. www.AirEliteNetwork.com
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About World Fuel Services Corporation
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a leading global fuel logistics company, principally engaged in the
marketing, sale and distribution of aviation, marine and land fuel products and related services on a worldwide basis. World Fuel
Services sells fuel and delivers services to its clients at more than 8,000 locations in more than 200 countries and territories
worldwide.
The company's global team of market makers provides deep domain expertise in all aspects of aviation, marine and land fuel
management. The company also offers transaction management services which consist of card payment solutions and merchant
processing services. For more information, call +1-305-428-8000 or visit www.wfscorp.com.
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